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A UFT FOR TODAY
'

•A Be still end knew that I am God.
—Psalms 46:10.

<3O TO GOD in expectant faith, and He will
give you assurance and certainty.

Our Father, may we through prayerful medi-
tation receive strength and faith. ,

Wifi They Stay Put?
i Senator John Kennedy, who won a land-
slide Democratic nomination for President of

the United States at the Democratic National
Convention in Los Angeles, is as fully awgre

as many Democrats that his Roman Catholic
religion will serve as a handicap for his elec-
tion in the November general election. In

fact he himself says he is 'fully aware of the
fact that the Democratic party, by nominat-
ing someone of any faith, has taken on what

manv regard as a new and hazardous risk
new* at least, since 1928, when A1 Smith, also

a Roman Catholic, was defeated for the Presi-
dency."

Republicans in North Carolina are capitaliz-
ing on this situation and have already started
a vigorous campaign angling for Democratic
votes. This is reflected in a letter just sent

out by William E. Cobb. Chairman of the

North Carolina Republican Executive Com-
mittee. who has this to say:

V "We believe that North Carolina people are

k 'shocked by the ultra-liberal and irresponsible
give-away addled by the Democratic Con-
vention.

“We know that North Carolina people are

deeply disappointed in Terry Sanford in that

he made possible the nomination of Kennedy,
the candidate who represents most what the
South refutes.

‘•We take this occasion to assure fellow
North Carolinians that the Republican Party

will give them a conservative platform both
on the national and stale -levels.

“We have in our candidate for Governor,

Robert L. Gavin-,- a man the electorate can

trust.
“We will give them shortly a candidate for

President who was educated in North Caro-

lina and who understands and is sympathetic
with our problems.

"To all Democrats and Independents we
open the door to the Republican Party. We

welcome support and we are glad for advice.
6 , “Along with Democrats who have taken
(enough, we shall carry North Carolina Re-
publican in 1960. The time has come for both
parties to recognize our state as capable of in-
dependent action at the polls.

“Republican victory in 1960 will mean that

the voice of Tarheels shall be heeded for the
future."

The Herald respects the religion of every
individual, but adheres to the Constitution of

the United States that there should be com-
plete separation of church and state. The
President of the United States should not owe
his first allegiance to a foreign power but

rather be in position to render free and fair
judgment in upholding the Constitution.

Senator Kennedy made the statement that

he will uphold the Constitution and his oath
of office and that he will reject any kind
of religious pressure or obligation that might
directly or indirectly interfere with his con-

duct of the presidency in the national inter-
est.* He emphatically stated that his religious
affiliation is irrelevant, and that his decisions
oSu every public policy will be his own—as

an American, a Democrat and a free man.

With this assurance, coupled with his quali-
fications. Democrats have every reason to be-
lieve Senator Kennedy will make a good Pres-
ident, and that his religious faith should not

be the paramount factor in failing to vote for
him His record of 14 years in the United
States Senate reflects, especially in the field
of education, that he is a supporter of com-

plete separation of church and state.

North Carolina Republicans are trying te
woo Democratic voters even before their can-

didate is nomiated in an effort to put the
Old North State in the Republican column,

lliey may win over some Democratic voters,

but with the type of steMtard bearers on the
Democratic ticket. Tar Heels should easily re-
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that it will not pass under a
bridge and so on. Whether
one will attack a person or not,
here’s one who don’t want any-
thing at all to do with an alli-
gator. The looks of one is
enough. Anyway, killing the
alligator will put at rest some
opinions that certain people
have handled the truth rather
recklessly when they reported
having seen an alligator in
Pembroke Creek.

o
Apparently water skiing is

headed to be a popular sport
in Edenton, for Scott Harrell
tells me that thus far about
45 have learned to ski. He
further says that about 10
have been showing up each af-
ternoon to take the skiing les-
sons. which are taught Mon-|
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons withj
Wednesday afternoon reserved,
especially for adults. If the |
interest continues, says Mr. l
Harrell, the ski school will be
carried on through next week.
The school is sponsored by
the Edenton Junior Chamber
of Commerce, with Scott Har-
rell and other Jaycees serving j
as instructors. It’s a lot of
fun. say those who are inter-
ested in the sport.

Five Chowan 4-H’ers
In State Contests
Continued from Page 1, Section 1

will also be conducted for a cho-
sen group of boys and girls.

District winners compete dur-
ing this week for state placing.
Linda Byrum, Elaine Hobbs and
Ronnie Toppin, Chowan district
farmer cooperative team winners,
will compete for state recogni-
tion on Tuesday afternoon. John-
ny Winborne, wildlife demonstra-
tion winner, will try for the
state title on Thursday afternoon,

Chowan County’s health king
and queen, Leon and Judy Evans
will participate in the state

health pageant Thursday even-
ing.

Richard White will also be at-
tending State 4-H Club Week as
a delegate. He, as well as the
other 4-H’ers will help to elect
the State 4-H president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer and
historian. “We will not spend
as much time politicking as the
delegates did in Los Angeles last
week or in Chicago next week,”
says Mr. Venters. “We have too
many other things to do. But
these 4-H offices are also much
sought alter and the candidates
go all out to wjn.”

When love once pleads admission
to our hearts,

In spite of all the virtue we can
boast,

The woman that deliberates is
lost. —Addison.

; i- was asked Tuesday to try to do a good
turn. for the Edenton Woman’s Club. The
club,' the way I understand, owns three co-

lonial costumes but now the ladies have only
two. They are of the opinion that the other
ope was loaned for some occasion and has not

been returned. Here’s hoping that whoever
has the costume will return it, so that the
dub’s “wardrobe’’ will be complete. Phone
2624 and the ladies will be happy. Then I’ve
beep told there are only four colonial- cos-

fumes now in Edenton, the three belonging
so the Woman’s Club and one owned by Mrs.
Robert Boyce. But it won’t be for long un-

til there should be a back log of colonial cos-
tumes. It is my understanding that the Wo-
man’s Club plans to secure IS of the costumes
and" the Edenton Tea Party Chapter of the
DAR is also planning to get 15. It is plan-
ned to use a lot of colonial costumes in the
promotional film of Edenton and Chowan
County soon to be made and I’m told there'll
be a lot of the costumes used when the Wo-
man’s Club stages its pilgrimage next year,

the Woman’s Club would like to get
the rose costume which is now missing.

o
On the front page is a picture of a crow

gun being used on Chowan County farms to
scare off crows and other pests which damage
crops. There’s one not far from the city
limits, which went off when a woman was
driving near Leary Bros. Storage Company.
Just like I did a few weeks ago, she thought
a tire had blown out so, of course she crawl-
ed out of her car to take a look. She was
relieved when she found no flat tire, and drove
off probably wondering what in the dickens
happened.

o
While eating breakfast at a local restaurant

the other morning a group of tourists dropped
ip and I easily overheard part of the conver-
sation. One said, “This is a beautiful and
clean-looking town. I wonder what the pop-
ulation is.’’ Another in the party replied,
“Oh, it’s just a small place, probably 4.000 or
5,000.’’ But then a third one in the party
chimed in. “Well, I don’t know how big the
place is, but itrs really a football town.’’ Well,
he was about right, but a lot of us remember
when Edenton was just as much a baseball
town. Time was that when a baseball game
was on tap it was virtually a holiday so far
as down town business was concerned. Yeah,
and some of us r easily remember when half
dozen or so games of checkers were in pro-
gress at almost any time of the day. Times
change!

o
In the mail this week was a brief letter

from Mrs. Helen Pressgrove in which was
enclosed a check for a year’s subscription to

The Herald. Mrs. Pressgrove lives in Van
Nuys, California and had this, in part, to say:
“I hope this check will bring me up to date
on the Herald. I look forward to receiving it
each Monday and would be lost without the
news from around there.”

o
Clyde Slade, one of The Herald’s crew,

has been doing some work at imy house such
as cutting hedges and pulling grass from
around flowers and evergreens. However,
Clyde has run up against two problems. In
the first place a gang of wasps’inhabited the 1
hedge, so that he had to arm himself with a
lighted rag on a stick and a sprayer, which
enabled him to come out the victor. But
while pulling grass he came upon a few small
garden snakes which almost caused him to

give up the job. Clyde is scared of a snake
period, even if it is no longer thah a fishing

worm. In fact, he says he’s seated of four
kinds of snakes—big ones, little ones, live
ones and dead ones.

———o
Thank goodness, not all semblance of ap-

preciation has passed away. The other day

Nathan Dail, one of Edenton’s rural mail car-
riers, had an experience which proved that
some people are still very appreciative. While
on his mail route, Nathan came upon Mrs.
Eunice Lipham who had an automobile acci-
dent on the highway in the Cowpen Neck
section. He rendered what assistance he
could and was thanked by Mrs. Lipham as he
went about his duty of delivering mail. After

thf accident Airs. Lipham entered Chowan
Hospital for examination and while there she
wrote a note of thanks and sent it to the
mail carrier. To say the least, Nathan was
very much impressed with the note, for in

nine cases out of ten, the “thank you” at the
scene of the-accident would have been enough
fdr the appreciation for what Nathan had
done.; - ¦•„••¦-¦•¦• ,<y
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Edenton Marina was a popular place Friday
morning when a large crowd gathered to wit-

ness an alligator Which was shot by Carlton
JJkoo and towed to die Marina by Frank
Twiddy, who found the dead jeptile after it
«a»‘ shot Wednesday afternoon. All kinds
git; Stories have been going the rounds, one

of ,which is that an alligator will not attack
« human being, that it will not eat fresh meat,
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/Fine
Translucent

China by

Royal Boulton

•oyal Boulton

Gleaming bends of purest
platinum accentuate the
translucent whiteness of
Royal Doulton “Argenta.”
A claim to laatingnees ie
the rim shape of this new
pattern, in glowing simplic-

. . ity aa classic as yesterday,
yet as new today.

Created by Royal Doulton
master craftsmen on the

i new lustrous white English
Translucent China.

9 PIIC! PUCK SITTING

« $12.95

Campen Jewelers

fit*tsmrijt RIBALD, KDEWTOIf, WORTH CABOLIRA, THBBSPAT, JULY 21, Is>B.

Varsity Club Still
Leads Little League

Continued from Page 1. Section 1

ning. Lowell Spivey led off
with a double, followed by Bry-
ant Twiddy, who got on base by
an error. Ronnie Harwell at

this point connected and drove
the ball into center field, scor-
ing Spivey and Twiddy, thus
ending the ball game. The win-
ning pitcher was Dave Holton
and the losing pitcher was John-
ny Cates.

An all-star team has been as-
sembled to play a team from
Rocky Hock. This all-star team
is made up of the older boys of
all four teams in the Little
League and include the follow-
ing boys: Dave Holton, Mike
Phelps, Charles Swanner, Ron-
nie Harrell,- Talmon Byrum,
Wesley Chesson, Sonnie Hassell,
Rusty Bootwright, Mike Over-
ton, Rudy Tolley. Earl Bunch,
Bill Mitchener, Johnny Cates.
Brent Stillenger, Tom Willis and
Jim Elliott.
Top Ten Little League Hitters

Ab. H. Pet.
Jimmy Bass 19 10 .526
Ronnie Harrell 48 25 .521
Rudy Tolley 47 21 .447
Wesley Chesson 18 8 .444
Earl Bunch 37 16 .432
Charles Swanner 31 13 .419
Jim Elliott 23 9 .391
Talmon Byrum .17 6 .353
Mike Phelps 40 14 .350
Rusty Bootwright 23 8 .348

League Standing

Won Lost Pet.
Varsity 10 3 .769
Jaycees 5 7 .417
Rotary 5 7 .417
Lions .................... 5 8 .385

A game has been scheduled for
the Pony League with the Rocky
Hock team. This game will be
played at Rocky Hock on Mon-
day night, July 25, at 8 o’clock.
It is hoped that a goodly num-
ber of fans will turn out for the
game and support their team.

N. C. Banks Major
Lenders To Farmers
Continued from Page 1. Section 1

quirements. To meet this
Changing need, an increasing
amount of farm credit from
North Carolina banks is on an
intermediate-term repayment ba-
sis.

“Intermediate-term loans are
most frequently needed for farm
machinery and equipment, live-
stock, soil improvements, addi-
tional land, and
short-term notes,” says Mr. At-
kinson. “Over one-half of all
bank farm mortgage loans are
used to finance these intermedi-
ate-type capital expenses.

“As a further service to help
farmers improve their operations,
about one-third of all other bank
farm loans have a repayment
program longer than one year.
Banks serve farmers with far
more intermediate-term credit
than any other group of lend-
ers.”

Mr. Atkinson believes that
farmers and bankers working to-
gether in this way make North
Carolina agriculture more pros-
perous. He reported that over
94 per cent of the insured com-
mercial banks in North Carolina
are serving fanners with agri-
cultural loans.

Mrs. Irene Dunbar
Awarded Plaque
Continued from Page 1. Section I

half of the company's quarter
billion dollar sales volume this
year.

Western Auto Supply Company
was started in 1909 as a mail
order firm in Kansas City to
supply Model T Ford owners
with such accessories as wind-
shields, tops, spare tire, and tail
light. Total investment of the
founder, George Pepperdine, a
bookkeeper, was $5 for postage

stamps to mail the sales circulars.
Which he had obtained on credit.!
The company now operates more
than 400 of its own stores and
has gradually expanded its mer-

chandise line to include more
than 14,000 items in sporting
goods, bicycles and wheel toys,’
paint, radios and television, lawn-
and garden equipment, applianc-
es, housewares, toys and auto
parts.

Colored Playgrc I nd
r Scene Os Activity

The Colored Playground con-
tinues to attract large and en- 1
thusiastic crowds of all ages, who!
participate in activities offered
by a healthy and interesting i
playground program, which could (
be easily dubbed a real panacea ;
for juvenile delinquency. Sup-

port of everybody is needed to.

keep this worthwhile program. 1
Games are played from 5 o’clock
until 7:30. j

TEAM STANDINGS |
International League—

W L Pet. l
Giants 4 3 .571
Braves 4 3 .571
Tigers 3 3 .500
All American League—

Dodgers 6 0 .1000
Blue Jays 3 4 .428
Sluggers 1 5 H 2

GUM TROUBLE causes most

tooth loss. See dentist. Use'
soothing OLAG Tooth Paste. '
At all drug stores.

FOR SALE—COCKER SPANIEL |
puppies. Six weeks old, black
and white. Tails already duck-
ed. Phone Edenton 3952.

july2ltfc

FREE—SIX LOVELY KITTENS
and mother cat. May be taken
separately. Family leaving
town, can’t take cats. Phone
2339. july2l,2Bpd

FOR SALE SHETLAND
ponies. One Gelding five years
old, child broke to harness and
saddle; will sell or trade for
mare pony. One stud colt 14
months old, halter broke; will
make perfect pet for any boy
or girl. See or call A. E.
Jenkins, phone 3248 or L. H.
Haskett, phone 2369. ltc

WANTED FURNISHED OR
partially furnished downstairs
apartment or small house: mar-
ried couple (no children or

pets.) Call O. G. Whaley at
Quinn Furniture Company be-
tween 8 A. M.. and 5:00 P. M.
Phone 2425. ltc

FOR SALE COMPLETE
Kodak dark room equipment.
Also boat and trailer. Dr. W.
S. Griffin. 219 East Queen
Street. Phone 2215.

julv2ltfc

FOR RENT OR SALE—COT-
tage at Nixon's Beach on Albe-
marle Sound. Call Chowan
Herald, phone 2221.

july2l,2Bc

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—
Kelvinator refrigerator-freezer
combination. Two-door freezer
at top. holds 75 lbs. Very
good condition. Call 3820.

ltc

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THI
best In custom t cture framing
see John R. Lewis at the Eden
ton Furniture Company. Com
plete line of moulding to choos>
from tfi

M. G. BROWN COMPANY NOW
buying logs and tracts of tim-
ber. Highest market prices
paid. Phone 2135, Edenton.

tfc

FOR SALE—LENNOX REFRlG-
erator, good running condition.
Call 2680 or 2186. exauglc

FOR SALE OR RENT—S-ROOM
brick house with utility room,
garage and large yard. U. S.
17 south across from Legion |
Building. Apply Mrs. John
Parrish, phone 2295, Edenton,
or Harr}- Crummey. julyl4tf

AUCTION SALE
—of

Registered Hogs
6o Bred Sows 14 Open Gilts

42 Boars
COURTLAND NEW SALE

PAVILION
I MU* West of Courtland

on U. S. Route 3S
COURTLAND. VIRGINIA

Wednesday, Aug. 3
1:00 P. M.

Berkshire*. Durocs, Hampshire*.
Poland Chinas. Spotted Poland

Chinas and Yorkshires
Selected from Virginia’s

Finest Herds
(Meat Types in all Breeds)

For Catalog, write:
E. A. DAVIS. County Agent

Courtland. Va.
(or)

R. M. GOOSEY. Sec.-Troas.
Va. Purahrod Swine Breeders'

I Assn. Blacksburg, Va.
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i Mrs. C. C. Wiggins !•

! Resigns Position .

|

I Continued from Page 1. Section I
! ed by the Commission since 195%

1 starting as a stenographer and
1 later promoted to interviewer.

. She has done both claims and
placement work in Edentdji,
Hertford, Columbia and GaWs-
ville.

Mrs. Wiggins, along with her
two children, Meg and Michael,
plan to leave Edenton at tlje
end of July to join her husband;
C. C. Wiggins, who is employed
lat the Camp Lejeune Maxine
! base. They will be joined in

, September by Mr. Wiggins’ mo-
ther, Mrs. Nora Wiggins. Thfe

, family will reside in Swansboro.
Mrs. Wiggins is a native pf

Davenport, Washington and at-

. tended Washington State College.

• The Wiggins family has lived in
Edenton since 1947. ;

| ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

I Mr. and Mrs. William W. Cor-
prew of Edenton announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Miss Maude Lee Corprew, t*>
Carl Nion Barber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J_ Harry- Barber of
Winfall. A fall wedding is plan-
ned.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE COLEMAN OIL

• heater: like new with blower.
* Also refrigerator in good coh-
j dition. See Frank Halsey at
j Ross Jewelers. lt£

| WANTED—A MAN BETWEEN
the ages of 21-50 for a Wat.
kins business in Chowan Coun-
tv. Would like to talk to you
about this wonderful oppor-
tunity. You are under no ob-
ligation. Write E. P. Brown,
P. O. Box 918, Goldsboro.
N. C. iu1v7.14.21.28c

FOR SALE—GOOD USED GAS
ranges as low as 535.00. West-
ern Gas Sen-ice. Phone 3122,
Edenton. junelMf

COTTAGE FOR RENT KILL
Devil Hills. Electric kitchen,
hot water, three bedrooms and
screened porch. J. L. Chest-
nutt. phone 2389. Aug2sc

HOUSE FOR RENT—TWO BED-
rooms; refrigerator and stove
Newly painted. Call Dr. A. F.
Downum, 3218. $45 month.

Mayl9tfc

“King1 of Swine”
Mammouth meat type OIC.

.

Grand champion blood lines, i
Service boars, gilts and pigs. V
Minton's Ranch, Merry Hill.
N. C. exphfaylSc

HELP WANTED MALE OR
female in Edenton. Full or
part time. Age no handicap.
Better than average income.
Investigate. Watkins Products,
Inc., today. Write Box 5071,
Dept. S-3, Richmond. Va.

Jly7.2lAug.4pd

FOR RENT OR SALE TWO
and three bedroom houses.
Electric stove, refrigerator, hot
water heater. On school buS
route. Terms can be arrang-
ed. L. E. Francis. Route 3,
Edenton. Phone 3472.

WATCH REPAIRING —JEWEL-
ry repairing and engraving

...

Prompt service. Ross Jew elers.
Phone 3525. tfc

FOR QUICK AND EXPERT
service on your radio and
phonograph, call the Griffin
Musicenter, phone 2528. We
carry a complete line of
phono needles.

FOR RENT OR SALE—2-BED-
room house in Albemarle
Court. Stove and refrigerator
furnished: also floor furnace.
Phone 3122. tfc

BULLDOZER WORK LAND
clearing and dirt pushing
Phone 2956, Clarence Lupton

tfc

Industrial
Equipment

—^or
Wheel Type end Crtwler

Tractor*
Backhoes, Dozen, Trenchers

Crawler Tractor* With
Winches

Loaders, Landscaping Rakes

JL... ...

| I ‘ji- . >

- See or Call

Hobbs Implement
Company \

LsLl

Cl

Get a bigger slice of living...
open a savings account with us!
Slice your income any way you want .. . but put
one slice, regularly, in a savings account with us.
Here your money will earn more money for
you ... and get you more of the
good things of life. Twenty-five
million savers are getting a bigger
slice of living the Insured Savings Jy
and Loan way. Why don’t you ?

Be Sure To See And Hear
69 Beautiful Girls

COMPETE FOR

MISS NORTH CAROLINA
Saturday, July 23rd
ON TV STATION WNCT

CHANNEL 9

from 10:00 A. M., until Midnight

This show is being televised tlirough
the courtesy of the insured Savings
& Loan Association of North Car-
lina.

'

Edenton Savings &Loan Association
322 S. BrOad Street Telephone 3317

Current Dividend 4% PER ANNUM
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